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INTERVIEWS 

PERSON INTERVIEWED: WEISBERG, HAROLD :)ATE/7/ME 6-27-68 3PM 
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BUSINESS ADDRESS PHONE 

INFORMATION: (WHO,WHAT,WHEN,WHERE,WHY t HOW) 

Weisberg contacted by telephone. He is an author and has done extensive 
background into JFK assassination. He is in process of writing a book 
entitled "Oswald in New Orleans' which supposedly is going to prove a 
conspiracy between Oswald and the CIA. 

Weisberg stated he was in .  New Orleans March 9, 1968 and had a conversation 
with his informant re: a ppeech RI had made concerning the Warren Report 
on JFK assassination. 

Rri had made a speech in San Fernando in which he stated that if he were 
President he would not reopen the investigation of JFK's death and that 
he (ill) had seen all the material in the archives and was completely satisfied 
with the JFK assassination. Weisberg stated he and his informant met with 
Jim Garrison, DA New Orleans at Garrison's office on March 10, 1968 to 
discuss this statement of RFK. This statement of RI was dismissed and it 
was finally decided by the 3 men present that Rim must take this position 
prior to the election so as not to further alienate the White Rouse and 
CIA. 

Weisberg next met his informant again on JUne 10, 1968 in Mew York City 
after the assassination. At this time his informant told him that 3 weeks 
prior to the assassination he (the informant) received info that an attempt 
would be made on RFK here in California and that the attempt would take 
place while a large mass of people surrounded the senator. The ieforment 
relayed this information to the Kennedy campaign but they were not to 
apprehensive about it. The informant would not reveal to Weisberg from 
lobos or where he obtained the information. 

r. 

Weisberg would not reveal the name of his informant except he stated he 
was a man in his 40's, has famous show business parents, shuns publicity 
and is currently involved in the sane type work as he Weisberg, digging 
est the truth concerning the assassination of John F. Kennedy. 

seemed more interested in discussing the am assassination tam 
WI incident. He kept saying he was w/o funds and could the 

,p arrows for some TV interviews for hie here in Loa Angela* what. is 
OMpomoos would be paid plus some remuneration. It appears *Wilms. 

Lasimast and Jim Garrison are all involved is the sem project 11101101141412 
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of discrediting the warren Report and if their intentions were sincere 
re: Fen assassination either the informant would step forward and ID 
himself or Weisberg would ID him regardless of the conaeguences whether 
they be mmaa monetary or if only he would lose an informant. 
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